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We have for immediate de-

livery selected equipment from

the oldest and most outstand-

ing companies of the world.

 

FARQUHAR
IRON AGE
SPRAYERS

POTATO PLANTERS

CORN PLANTERS

TRANS-PLANTERS

SAWMILLS

OLIVER :
Oliver Superior Grain Drills

T.N.T. PLOWS

MASSEY HARRIS

CORN PLANTERS

Corn Binders Wagon Loaders

 

NEW HOLLAND
PICK-UP BALERS
BALE LOADERS
HAMMER MILLS

CYLINDER CORN SHELLERS
CEMENT and FEED MIXERS
- POTATO HARVESTERS

WOOD SAWS
SIZZ WEEDERS

FRICK
SAWMILLS AND

"POWER UNITS

SIMPLICITY
GARDEN TRACTORS AND

EQUIPMENT

0.K. CHAMPION
POTATO DIGGERS

GRANGE
METAL SILOS

LAVELLE AIRCRAFT
FARM CONVEYORS

FARMRITE & MILLER
FERTILIZER AND

SPRAY MATERIALS

U.S. andGOODYEAR
TRACTOR-TRUCK AND
AUTO TIRES AND TUBES *

TRESCOTT
TOMATO AND

FRUIT GRADERS

LOUDEN
BARN EQUIPMENT

RITE-WAY

 

THE POST, FRIDAY, AUGUST 15,

LocalBreeder of Winners

Explains Care ofaPup
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK

CARE — If yur first thought in purchasing a puppy

is that the cellar is a nice place to raise him — do not
buy him. Cellars are nbt good quarters for a puppy. I

do not mean that it is not perfectly all right to put a

young puppy in the cellar (if it is reasonably clean and

entirely dry) if he is not yet trained out of his destruc
tiveness and the family must be away for a short time,

but even better than being put in the cellar is to be put

in a “brig” — a cage which any handy person can make

of wood and 1 inch chicken mesh, big enough to permit

him to get some exercise, yet light enough to be readily

moved by a woman or child. Such a brig could be his
night quarters, with the addition of a draft repelling

wooden box for his bed (with high sides but a low cut
front for easy accessibility). Protected with newspapers

on the floor, this arrangement makes house training ‘easier
also. A “brig” 15 inches wide, 60 inches long and 15

inches high makes a nice out of doors play pen for the
puppy (should have a hinged cover so he can not learn

to jump out and run away) so he can be safely out of
doors in pleasant weather without the necessity of con-

stant watching. Newspapers make excellent, inexpensive

bedding, easily disposable by burning. Or a feed sack or
burlap bag may be filled with cedar shavings or ribbon

(obtainable at pet shops) for a bed. I fill a muslin sack
with the cedar ribbon and stitch ‘it closed like a pillow,
then use other feed bags or burlap sacks for the
which I launder when soiled.

keep your dog smelling fresh at all times and also is a
flea and insect repellant.

A puppy sold into a household as a pet for young

children needs especially watchful care lest loving children
“kill him with kindness”. Even a very young child must

be taught not to hold. a puppy for any great length of

time, not to hold him too tightly nor squeeze him, not to
drop him if he squirms, and not to feed him odd bits of

most anything. Puppies are babies after all, and are
subject to the same discomfort and possible illness which

a young human, constantly mauled, would experience.
Pets can teach even young children gentleness and re
sponsibility, but their care must be supervised until the

children learn consideration. It's not fair to the breeder
(who has taken a lot of trouble to be able to offer you

a fine, healthy puppy) or to the puppy to simply buy him
and turn him over to children as you would a wooden

toy. After he grows up he “can take it” but while he

is little, it will pay to exercise some intelligence im his
care. After all, the great happiness which will develop

between a child and his dog and the devotion which a dog
will learn to give his young master is worth any trouble

it may be to see-that they get off to the best possible start.
I advocate the building of the “brig” or “play pen” for

the puppy into which he can be put for the rest and quiet
relaxation which animals enjoy and which all young things

need. A small amount of wood and some 1 inch mesh

chicken wire can soon be converted into this type of
haven and if an old tightly knotted clothsline or a pair

of old stockings is tied to the top railing the puppy will

play with-it for hours and amuse himself and his young
owner with his antics.

Often a puppy is lonely in his new home — he is
missing his “family”. A large soup bone for him to gnaw
on, a noisy old alarm clock, kept wound and ticking, or an

old shoe (no laces for him to chew up and possibly choke

on) will keep him content and help him to feel at ease.
Play with your puppy, get used to him and have him get

used to you — but remember he is a baby and never let
him play to the point of becoming exhausted. A small

amount of understanding and patience will help him de-

“ 2
cases

The cedar bedding will

 

velop into a healthy, well mannered dog, which you can

be proud to own, and whose devotion to you and yours
is beyond price.

In punishing him never use your hand, or a leash,

or’ any other part of his equipment which should mean
only pleasure to him. Correct him, when necessary, by

a light slap with a folded newspaper and a firm “No, no”.

Slap him on the flanks, never about the head or ears. If,

as some puppies are, he is inclined to bite your fingers

as you do things for him, then give him a tap on the
muzzle (not on his nose) and substitute some chewable

object. It is probable that his teeth are bothering him
(even as a baby’s do) and he has the instinct to chew
somehing to comfort himself.

BATHING — Do not bathe oftener than is neces

sary to keep him decent and sweet smelling. A thorough

brushing daily, either alone or after french chalk has

been well rubbed into his coat, will aid in keeping him
clean. Cedar bedding helps keep him fresh and clean

smelling. When you do bathe him, use a mild soap,
lather him well, and rinse, rinse, and rinse until all the

suds have been washed away. Any residue left on his
skin or in his coat is bad for both and will also help pick

up dirt more quickly. See that he is thoroughly dry be-
fore he is permitted to go out of doors or any where he

might get a chill. A dog can stand a very great deal of

dry cold; damp feet or a damp coat are dangerous to his
health.

House training is a matter of watchfulness and pati-
ence as it is with a baby. The puppies have been started

training on newspaper and they will usually try to get

to this if one is readily reached. When the puppy shows
signs of restlessness pick him up and take him to his

paper (or out of doors if you plan to train him this way
and if the weather is not too wet). Never take a tiny

puppy out in the rain or into wet grass. Particularly after

feeding watch him and take him to his paper at the first
signs of distress. His stool should be firm but not hard.

Extremely loose movements are a sign that something is
wrong — it may be much or comparatively little. If mak-

ing his food less moist does not correct the situation in a

few hours consult a .veterinarian as continued watery or

foamy movements are often an indication of some coming
ailment. If the puppy shows signs of indigestion or ‘needs

a laxative, give milk of magnesia (of approximately the
same dosage you would give a child). Never give any

pill which might contain strychnine as dogs are peculiarly

susceptible to this type of poison and it is usually fatal.
All puppies sold from this kennel are either innocula-

ted (temporarily) against distemper, or an allowance is

made on the purchase price for the purchaser to have
this temporary protection until the puppy is old enough
(4 months) to be given the first of the permanent dis

temper shots. It is very strongly urged that permanent

shots be given. These cost from $2.50 to $3.50 each
(three are necessary) but are, on completion, a lifelong

protection against true distemper. If you ever have oc
casion to board your puppy for any reason, you will find

that no. reliable boarding kennel will accept an animal

which has not been innoculated and no owner who has
ever seen the ravages which distemper can bring upon a

dog will begrudge the comparatively small cost to insure
his protection.

While I am both unwilling and unable to diagnose
canine ailments, and believe a veterinarian should be con-

sulted when any dog has a fever or much of a discharge

from nose or eyes, there are problems which a new owner
may wish to consult me about and I am always willing
to help if it is within my power.

 

Kennel Club Invites Public

To See Film On Dog Training

cares to enter his dog in the Novice
‘A’ class in the trial as he can see in

the film the basic requirements for
this. class.”

Back Mountain Kennel Club has in-
vited the public to view “Training
You To Train Your Dog” a 32
minute film, based on the book by

Blanche M. Saunders, to be shown

next Wednesday evening at 8:30 in
Dallas High School auditorium. There
will be no admission.

Produced by Gaines Dog Research

mentary rules of canine conduct. The
club feels that each dog owner owes
it to his dog, community and himself
to do this. No dog is too old for
such training.

Obedience trials, under the new
American Kennel Club rules, will be

held for the first time in Wyoming
Valley at the second annual Back
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Ties Bales Avtomatically « =

Of proven design this modern

efficient baler picks up hay

from the windrow, bales and

ties at the rate of 250 bales per

hour automatically. -

See your dealer today for

eemplete information.

 

 

MILKERS AND Center, New York City, Lowell Mountain Kennel Club Dog Show irr
. WATER HEATERS Thomas is commentator. Prime pur- October. “The film,” according to

pose of the picture is to encourage Margaret Robinson, secretary, “will
RN Seeds 4 dog owners to teach their dogs eles greatly benefit any dog owner who
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This is your invitation to visit

Drop in and see it.

‘Open: Daily

 

 

THE NEW ADIRONDACK HOME
located on Memorial Highway near Caddie LaBar’s Service

Station
Learn how easy it is to erect and own.

See how roomy, convenient and attractive it is.
from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

ANGELO C. GIUNTA COMPANY   

 

  
  

  

OTHER N-H FARM MACHINERY
Bale Loaders: ® Wood Saws ©
General Purpose ~ Mixers © ° Hy-'
Sravife loaders OFeed Grinders

® Corn Shellers ‘® Husker-Shellers’
_Belting

Field Bale loader, the ideal running
mate for ‘the New Holland Model

76 Baler—completes the mechaniza-
tion of haying. Floating pick-up

scoops (bales fromthe field at any

angle—delivers them at easy hand-

ling height on truck or wagon bed.

Attaches to side of any truck or

wagon.

. CHARLES H. LONG
Specialized Equipment with

Specialized Service

Sweet Valley, Pennsylvania     can be both safe and happy.

dogs.

welcomed.

CARVERTON  

PAULINE’S KENNELS
The most modern and efficiently run boarding kennel in

Eastern Pennsylvania,—a canine country club, where your dog

Boarding, Plucking, Trimming, Conditioning.
Bathing,—in fact all types of non-veteranarian service for

Dogscalled for and delivered—if desired.
Kennel open for inspection at any time and visitors are

R. D. 3, WYOMING, PA.
~ Phone Centermoreland 66-R-2

o   
 

| south.

| In the south light harvest of the can.     X ningacreage has ‘begun.

Good Weather
Aids All Crops

Corn Is Making
Excellent Growth

Temperatures throughout the State
were above normal bu#* precipitation
was below normal forthe week ending
August 12 accordihig to the crop and
weather report of the United States

   

  

 

and Pennsylvinia Departments of |
Agricultural. sans

This was another favorable week
for field work and crop growth. Signi-
ficant rainfall was confined to thunder-
storms on Saturday. Light amounts in
the northwest and southeast have been
insufficient to relieve the dry condi
tions, and more rain is needed.

Corn made excellent progress with
some fields either in tassel or earing
in all areas. Much is late but looking
good. Storms have laid down a lot
of corn. Yields of wheat are heavy
with some to be threshed in the north
and west. A few fields of both wheat
and barley are still in shock in some
western counties. Nearly all barley
is threshed and yields are very good.
Early oats are mostly harvested, but
many late fields are ripe and ready
to cut. Buckwheat is in good condi

tion and blooming nicely; however
some needs rain.

Potatoes are growing well, wherever
sprayed. Many late crops in the north
are now in blossom. Digging of early
crops is proceeding slowly in the

First (cutting of hay is over.
Second crop alfalfa and clover yields
are fair to good. A few crops are
short. Soybeans continue making
rapid growth. The lack of moisture
has caused some pastures to dwindle.

All fruits are coming along nicely.
More apples are showing up on trees
as they add size. Early varieties of
peaches are coloring and sizing satis

factorily but some rot is appearing
despite frequent spraying. Grapes have
added much size. Many late fields
of snap beans are now in bloom. Cu-

| cumbers are plentiful with yields aver-
age. In some eastern localities toma-
to fields are being badly damaged by
aphids. Blight has appeared in many
localities but is fairly well controlled,
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Open Friday 

 

to 9 P. M.—Saturday to 6 P. M.  
 

U.S. No. 1
Large
Elberta

Cooking Apples

“GARDEN FRESH” FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

PEACHES 4+25¢
2 bs: 20¢ Green Beans 2s 5g
 

 

Bartlett Pears 9 Ts. 95¢ Fresh Lima Beans 2's 25¢
 

Fresh Prunes
 

2s. 99¢ |Cooking Onions3{9c

2's 23¢
 

Tomatoes Hone Urowa 2 Ix. {E¢| Green Peppers
  

 

U.8. No. 1 Fell Home Grown Tender .

Potatoes =» 49c| Sweet Corn «- 39C
  

 

   

  
  
  

Del Masiico 3

NOODLE

Chicken Dinner

re Be

PEAS

6 — 85¢

Buy Now—New 1947 Pack—SAVE
9

Farmdale Sweet Farmdale Stringless

20c| BEANS 207 27c

© 79¢
2.0

       APPLE SAUCE 2 Nex22 29¢

  1 MCompleteMeal apA Complete Me:
; in One Can MAID

if Pride of
The Farm

 

BEANS (Tonic
62ws 65€

 

Quality MeatsTrimmed Right—Priced Right

VT TTY

—Swift’s Premisesa)
 

sensCHICKENS »41¢
Skinless Franks 'Ib. 45¢ |

 

Tenderney. Standing Rib Roast

Short Ribs of Beet

Meat Loaves b- 45¢
king or Bologna" 45¢

= 55¢ Pressed Pork * ™:yi,
1b. 35¢C
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—Sea Foods—
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Chuck Roast
(raver 1b §55¢C 

Quality—Fresh Ground

Hamburg
Economical
Mais Dishes ) wn. 45C

Auatuttuerty Adhd

Whiting Fillets ™ 15¢ |
Pollock Fillets ™2f¢ |
Perch Fillets  ™29¢
Cod Fillets Ib. 34¢
Ahura

  
 atau dara

JUST RECEIVED—

Chicken of the Sea (Bed) dlc

TUNA FISH (Gna38¢
Hom-De-Lite Tasty - pint

Salad Dressing ar 25C

Hom-De-Lite Creamy .

Mayonnaise rar 39¢C
Kraft

French Dressing Set. 19¢

BALA GINGER ALE (i

—Refreshing Juices—
IDEAL Pure Calif.

Prune Juice Lemon Juice

hee 25¢C be

V-8 Vegetable Cocktail “= =" 29¢
‘College Inn -

Tomato Cocktail bet- {Qg

For Cooling Iced Tea! CRISCO4-0z.

Boscul Tea pkg. 23¢ Fire Vegetable Shortening Fruit Stolons =a 3c

TeaB: Li 3 07 Coffee Cakes co 18¢cTea Balls « ©, dlc| can 38C an SL

    

 

Borden’s Hemo IEE
f= No Cooking ~  

 

     

   

  

  

 

Powder

a 59C ROB FORD
> Lique 9 > Irish Potatoes

P.D.Q. F 2 cans 25¢

Chocolate OWYork
Flavored Stewed Onions

No22 20¢

Lo0 To
Serve

si Eg

  Syrup
16-o0z. 25c

25¢

     
) 3 bis.

Bargain

Just Reduced

Fly
Swatters
2 for 15¢

While They
Last

 

—IT’S BETTER—
Makes Delicious
Toast
     

 
 

Up fo 5¢
a Loaf

ENRICHED Supreme

BREAD .
Large Vanilla Iced

LAYER CAKES °* 59¢

   
    
 

 

Who Likes Good Coffee?

i Hundreds of Thrifty Housewives

iM Are Serving Better Coffee—
(8 Try It! Satisfaction Guaranteed.

IDEAL

* 43¢

- 3T¢
Winecrest

. 4500 3
Coffee ™39c | Coffee

Chocolate Flavored Syrup

COCOA MARSH ot ur. ZC
—Easy Baking Aids—

Hixon Tapioca Pudding 8¢

Junket Desserts (overs) Piz. 8c

Jello Chocolate Pudding 3 ™=20c

Comstock Pie Apples ~ 2° 29¢c
 

 

 

 

 

 

Crackers and Cheese—A Favorite
Borden’sChateauCheese*°=¢-27¢
KraftAmericanCheese>:*9f¢
Kraft Pineapple Spread >==2{¢
Glendale ClubCheese~~>™'** 79¢
J. B. Carr’s Saltines . 24g
Sunshine Krispy Crackers «™23¢c
N.B.C.Crackers~~ ™23¢

BALL BRAND

MASON JARS

Pints ooGC

Doz. 75¢

2 Quart r= QYg

Vacuum Seal Caps ( ,2.) % 25¢
Vacuum Seal Lids 2 doz- 25¢

4SCO WHITE VINEGAR

 

 

 

 

t gal.

roctie 8€ | Dottie 10c || me 32€
No Soap Ever Made 1ee

Suds "= VEL se. 30¢ 
Nestle’s Chocolate Bits ks. [Oc

Quick Way Speedie Whip bot. {26

Knox Unflavored Gelatin riz. {Te

Jiffy Pie Crust rk. |5¢

Minute Precooked Rice EET
rie. 36¢

 Instant Suds in Any‘Water
 

Swans Down Cake Flour

To iva FA Size

LIGHT 1

 

—Delicious Canned Vegetables—
  

3ic
Lge. Pkg.

2c 2 for 23¢ Suds,

—Daily Household Necessities—

 
 

 
 

   
 

  

ASCO Blue Label Peas can (8¢

|

Black Flag Liquid rint 21g

Ideal Cut Asparagus » ean 29¢

|

Dazzle Bleach oF Ide

ASCO Grade“A” Spinach =; 15c Waxtex Wax Paper -  “5i19¢

| Rob Ford Dinner Vegetables == {7c | Ajax Cleanser gee
Ni Ty 3 Nines Se
Be SRnD li

    

    

     

    

   

  

    

    

      

    

   
      

     

     

  

    

   

   
  

    

    

   

 

     

  
   

   

    

    
  

    

   

    

    

  
   
  

    

 

   

    
     
     

          

    
  

   

    

   

  

    

   

 

     

   

  

 

    
     

    
    

   

 

  
     
     
       
     

     

  

   

  


